SPORTS: Two district crowns, two
standouts in state finals-not bad for
one weekend. See page 5.
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Is therea doctorin the house? See SLUR's

Freshmen organize clothing drive to serve
community. See page 3.
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Backer Boys Post Championship Seasons SLUH Gamblers,
by Jeffrey Severs
Co.· Editor
F THE TOP 32 high school fali ath
letic teams in the state of Missouri
this season, four make their home at 4970
Oakland A venue. Second place in the state
for the varsity water polo team, a top-eight
finish at state for varsity cross country,
and district titles and advancement to state
quarterfinal play for the varsity football
and soccer teams have made this past
week and this fall sports season one of the
most prolific in St. Louis U. High history.
"We've always experienced some
success in football, water polo, and soccer
since I've been here," said athletic direc-

0

tor Dick Wehner. "But I'm especially
proud of the cross country program."
"Eight years ago, cross country was
just a bunch of guys who got together to
run. Forest Park. Jim Linhares ·and Jim
Goeke have really turned that program
atound into something special," Wehner
continued.
Support for the teams from students
has beeri at a fever pitch lately' especially
over last weekend. The fans' delight started
at last Friday's packed football gatne
against Hazelwood East, and continued
Saturday with the water pol() state finals
and district soccer championship. A few
die-hards even made the trek to last
See A.D. NOTES, page 4

Students Find Slope to Success at Contest
by Dave Eichorn
Prep News Reporter
SUALLY WHEN SOMEONE
U
mentions a successful team around
SLUH, they mean one of the four fall
athletic squads. Last weekend, though,
seventeen of SLUH's top math students
proved that there is another winning team,
as they garnered several team awards as
well as individual honors in the Excellence in Mathematics competition.
About 900 of the area's top math
students from 47 different schools converged on Forest Park Community College last Saturday morning to compete in
the Excellence in Mathematics competition. The event was sponsored by the

Mathematics Education of Greater Sl
Louis and McDonnell Douglas in con.junction with St. Louis Community College at Forest Park. They sponsored the
event in order to create a greater interest in
and appreciation of mathematics.
The hour-long test asked ten questions of all contestants, in addition to ten
questions for each grade level. Although
the test contained several difficult geometry and algebra problems, one t~
member stated, "Overall, the test seemed
easier than in years past. Perhaps they
made it easier to allow for higher scores."
The fonnatof this year's competition
was different from past years' because
each school was placed in ··one of two
See SIN lx + COS 1 x, page 4

Dancers Frolic at
STUCOMixer
by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor

W

INE. WOMEN, AND song.
And gambling. Four vices meant

to lead SLUH students astray? Perhaps,

but (substituting soda for wine) they are
also what could be found at this year's
Student Council-sponsored Fall Frolics
mixer last Saturday night.
For most of the evening, the women
could be found in SLUH's auditorium.
Music provided by a TKO DJ had the
crowd of nearly 1,000 dancing until the
i 1:00 p.m. end of the evening.
Sophomore Jamie Mize claimed that
overall the dance "was really fun. The DJ
· really got the crowd into it."
A sense ofanticipation also prevailed
until the winners of the STUCO raffle
were announced around !O:OOp.m. Three
tickets were chosen from over 15,500 to
determine the winners. Dennis Lammert
won the flfst prize of the television, VCR,
and camcorder.
HarryO'BrientookhomethePioneer
Rack Stereo System as second prize, and
Tammy Reioel claimed the Pioneer car
stereo with a cellular phone.
· The fifteen thousand tickets sold also
earned the students a free day this past
Monday.
See FROLICKING, page 2
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(rHE BA~K PAGE) C-Bills
. ·The annual SLUH Mother-Son Rec
.Night w.ill take place this Sunday night,
November 24th. from .6:45 to 9:00.
Mothers and Junior Bills will begin the ·
night in th.e ~ym and then proceed to
participate in.a variety ofactivities and
games. Free snacks will be provided
and those attending are reminded to
wear their gym shoes. ·
The Sacred Heart Program, a Jesuit·
sponsored radio and televisiOn production, is in need of SLUH students to
assist them with clerical work; There is
no need for experience; and Rosati_Kain Hig~ school students will also be
working. There will be pizza and a
soda machine, and the program will
show workers their radio and television facilities if they would like to see
them . Interested students ·should contac't Mr. Arthur Zinselmeycr.
Students are reminded that the dead·
line for the Prep News p6etry contest
,is November 29, l99l. Any submissions may be turned into Mau Garmer,
Jeff Severs, Mr. Jim Raterman, or Mr.
Jerry Harp. The winning poem will be
published in the December 13 edition
of the Prep News.

'

~·Dulcet Tones

~

(continued from page 3)
After all scores have been tabulated,
four singers arc selected from each voice
pantobcmcmbersoftheAII-StateChoir.
This year Jim Crowe and John Missel
gained spots in the choir which is made up
of musicians from the eleven districts in
Missouri. This is Crowe's second year as
an AII~State member, and Missers first
The choir will perform at the All-State
music festival which takes place on Sat- ·
urday, January 18 at Tan-Tara resort in
Lake of the Ozarks

(continued from page 9)
second place finish in the sixteen team
DeSmet Freshman Soccer Classic. The
team easily advanced out of its divisional
·bracket with wins against McCluer North,
Francis Howell and Chaminade. Coming ·
up against strong Vianney.team in the
semifinals; the team fought to. a 1-1 tie. '
which lead to a penalty kick shoot out in·
which SLUH goalie Mau Bar:tell made a
tremendous save on Vianney's last kick,
·advancing SLUH to the finals against ·
DeSmet SLUH fought hard but fell to the
Spartans 2-1 . Another high point in the
season was shutting out Yianney in the
SLUH stadium in what Himnickcalls"our
best played game of the season. We had
just lost to a very mature CBC team and

a

The Sports File .
The Weekly Summary of Band C Sports
Compiled by Mau Pfile
B-Football (7-1): Nov. 9: SLUH 28
Hazelwood East 12; McAuliffe TD,
Hurley 103 yds. rushing and TD,
Sahrmann 228 yds. rushing and 2 TD;
B·Soccer (11-3-3): Nov. 13: SLUH 3
CBC 0; Goals: Krafcik, Sumski, Rieke;

JV-Water Polo (16·1): Nov. 7: SLUH
14 Clayton 0; Goals: Udell (4), Zimmerman (2), Kearns (2), Roth (2), Peli~n.
O'Sullivan, Youf!g, Kaintz; Nov. 8:
SLUH 6 Lindbergh 3;.Goals; Udell (4),
Zimmerman (2); Nov. 9: SLUH 6Counlr.Y Day 3; Goals: Zimmerman {3), Udell
(2), Young
Congratulations to all ·B and C sports
teams for their successful seaw'n. Good
'
luck to them as they ,look toward next .
year.
'

needed·a good game tO rebuild our confi·
den~. We came out s1r0ng and never let
up. I was real! y g.lad for the phiyers have
played so well lit the sta~ium" (Most of
the freshman home games are played in
Forest Park).
The players seemed to _enjoy their
frrstseason ofsocceratSLUH. Midfielder
·Paul Jost said, "Although we had a slow
stan, we matured physically and mentally
throughout the ·year and· finished with a
strong season;" Forward Nick Kalist
added, "It was a great season! It was neat
for me to be part of a team during my ftrst
quarter of high school. I really appreciate
the friendships I've made by being on this
: team as well."
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HONOR ROLL SUPPLEMENT - FIRST QUARTER 1991

('

('

FIRS.T HONORS.
SENIORS
Kurt Ahrens
Josh Amato
Stephen Aubrey
Peter Balfe
Jerome Baumgartner
Kevin Bayer
Brendan Berne
Scott Bick
David Bischof
John Boeckmann
Jeffrey Breuer
Jean-Christophe Brooke
Matthew Brown
Todd Bruemer
Daniel Bruno
Geoffrey Bull
James Butler
Jeffrey Carapella
Andrew Corkery
James Crowe
Kevin Daly
Bradley Downs
David Eichhorn
Robert Funke
Michael Gavin
Todd Goldstein
David Hess
Eric Janson
Israel Jiles
Mark Johnson
Christopher Juergens
Charles Kenney
Raymond Knapp
Peter Koenig
Adam Lassiter
Dennis Lowery
Michael McDonough
Andrew Mees
Eric Meyer
Ray Mierisch
John Miles
John Moriarty
Robert Nance
Blaine Parada
Matthew Potter
Brian Rohlik
Philip Rohlik
Thomas Schmid
Christopher Schmidt
Jeff Severs
Jonathan Sherry
Kurt Siebel-Spath
Matt Signorina ·

Scott Smith
Matt Sommerhauser
Scott Southard
Kevin Spindler
Kristian Teater
Nicholas Thole
Thomas Tretter
Philip Walker
Joshua Wheeler *
Charles Wiegers
Gary Wynn
Daniel Zambrano

JUNIORS
William Arconati
Justus Bacott
Brian Bartlett
Matthew Bartlett
David Barton
Kurt Benecke
Michael Bollinger
Brian Branham
Stephen Braun
Warren Brinckwirth
Joseph Britt
Jerald Brooks
James Buckeridge
Timothy Busenhart
James Bytnar
John Caldwell
Brian Christopher
Paul Coleman
Adam Conway
Christian Corich
David Cruse
Sean Domachowski
James Dougherty
Matthew Dougherty
Curt Erlinger
Mark Feldhaus
Brian Fernandez
Daniel Gerth
Peter Gianino
Brendan Grainger
Paul Granneman
Matthew Griner
Todd Hanneken
Andrew Hoog
Frank Hunleth *
Jake Jacobsmeyer
Jon Janson
Brian Jaskiewicz
Joseph Knecht
Charles Kraemer
Thomas Krussel
Gene LaBarge
Mark Leinauer

Joseph Madalon
Peter Manzelli
Eugene Marshall
Ryan McCabe
Christopher McKinnis
Paul Meyer
Brian Miller
Kenneth Mooney
Aaron Morrow
James Mroczkowski
Kevin Navarro
William Nickrent
Michael Normile
John Park
Loren Peace
Matthew Pfile
Todd Pickles
Timothy Probst
David Renard
Ronald Rheinheimer
Brian Roggeveen
Christopher Ryan
Jeffrey Sattler
Michael Schaller
Mark Schinsky
Michael Schwegmann
Bradley Sikorski
Scott Standley
Brian Stone
Geoffrey Truskowski
Mark Tueth
Dezmon Vitale
Paul Walmsley
Mark Whitworth
Matthew Winter
Jeffrey Witzel

Jason Herbig
Joseph Hodes
Vincent Kentzinger
Frank Kovarik
Joseph Kraus
Shane Lawler
Ste.phen Leicht
Matthew Leuchtmann
Keith Maloney
Sco.t t Marek
Michael Margherio
Joseph Muller
Paul Nguyen
Daniel Nieva
Matthew Perez
Joel Pfitzinger
Matthew Pilla
David Powers
Ted Przyzycki
Joseph Rengel
Paul Rieke
Troy Rudloff
Matthew Ryan
Craig Sahrmann
Daniel Scher
Daniel Schlesinger
Steven Schrage
Matthew Steiner
Michael Stokes
Daniel Thompson
Matthew Wagner
Ryan Watson
Bill Wild
James Wyrscb
Thomas Zetlmeisl

FRESHMEN
S.OPil.OMORE.S.
Mark Anderson
Michael Baran
John Barrett
Daniel Bauer
John Borgmeyer
Brendan Casey
Kevin Casey
Christopher Chase
Francis Chmelir
Daniel Cornell
Jon Cotner
James Crites
Brian Darrow
Christopher Doll
Jeremy Franey
Edward Glanz
Raymond Griner
Mark Haberberger
Matthew Hasik *

Joseph Amighetti
Daniel Anderson
Ryan Anderson
John Andres
Daniel Andrzejewski
Fidel Arandela
Christopher Arett
Derek Atkinson
Douglas Auer
Michael Benoist
Daniel Berns
Timothy Bierman
Christopher Bowler
David Byrnes
Paul Byrnes
Joseph Decepida
Daniel Ehlman
Benjamin Everson
Mark Fesler
Ted Fischer

Denis Geels
Keith Gieseke
John Gotway
Brian Haddock
Scott Iverson
Scott Kaintz
James Kelly
Robert Klevom
William Kunderman
John Levy
Robert Lonigro
Timothy Lower
Douglas Mans
John McArthur
Kevin McKeown
Jeffrey Merlo
Adam Meyer
John Meyer
Geoffrey Miller
Gary Mitchell
Peter Monahan
Jeffrey Mullen
Kevin Myers
Daniel O'Brien
James Orso
Chris Ottenlips
Bradley Patton
Brian Petruska
Kyle Pickles
Joseph Przyzycki
Jason Purnell
Michael Reither
Edward Repking
Eric Robben
Christopher Ryan
James Ryan
Steven Schlitt
Jonathan Shaw
Matthew Siemer
Richard Siemons
Sean Smith
Jonathan Soucy
Adrian Stone
Richard Sykora
Gerard Tansey *
Patrick Thome
Trung Tran
Stephen Tranchilla
David Unger
John Ward
Thomas Westman
Jacob Wheeler
Matthew Wizeman
David Wohlstadter
Kevin Wolf
Michael Zimmerman
* Highest Honors

HONOR ROLL SUPPLEMENT - FIRST QUARTER 1991
SECOND
HONORS
SENIORS

·•. ··

Michael Albers
Matthew Aubuchon
Joseph Behrmann
Kenneth Bernsen
William Boland
Andre' Boubasin
John Brooks
Joseph Cella
Sean Clancy
Eric Clougbley
Michael Codd
James Cosgrove
Michael Donaldson
Rory Dowd
Timothy Dugan
Jeffrey Eisenhart
Ryan Fagan
Brian Flanagan
Kevin Folkl
James Goodman
David Graham
Scott Grothoff
James Guntli
Mark Harris
Michael Harris
David Heaton
James Hermann
James Kiene
Ronald Klier
Sean Lock
Tim Maloney
Kevin McQuade
Gregory Ortyl
.Eri.c Polak
Richard Quigley
Edward Reichert
}Qsepb Ruzicka
David Sahaida
David Sapienza
Anthony Sattel
Steve Schnur
Schwer, David
Justin Shapiro
Steven Simmons
Eric Tappe!
Bryan Timme
Lewis Vandover
Christopher Walker
Timothy Walsh
Brian Wamboff
Larry Webb
Scott Witte

JUNIORS
John Barr
Robert Behm
Mark Birke
William Bullock
Michael Bundschuh
Steven Cajigal
Jake Corrigan
John Dahlem
Erick Danzer
Michael Diamond
Kenne~h Ferrigni
Kevin Finlay
Kevin Finn
Michael Gentile
Joshua Gibbs
James Gioia
Jon Gohl
James Grass
Michael Guelker
John Gunn
Miguel Gutierrez
David Heimann
Andrew Henroid
John Hill
Brent Keil
Kristofer Knapstein
Dennis Kopf
Brian Laflamme
Robert Liddy
David McCrosky
Shane McNamara
John Missel
Ryan Murphy
David Narkiewicz
Sean O'Connor
Andrew O'Neill
Gregory Onder
James Pool
Michael Pranger
James Reid
Michael Russo
Paul Sabourin
Todd Schmidt
Michael Schumacher
Brett Seher
Spencer Seher
~ryan Seymour
Bart Smith
Paul Sorrentino
Michael Sullivan
Charles Vago
Stepben Vierling
John Vieth
Jason Voss
John Waller
Todd Weishaar

Christopher Welling
Dan'iel Wieman

SOPHOMORES
David Astrotb
David Bartin
John Basler
Marco Bertarelli
Henry Blumen.kemper
Jason Brennen
Daniel Bytnar
John Cleary
Christopher Connor
Paul Crowe
Richard Decker
Dan Derickson
Sean Dreste
Daniel Droska
Matthew Ducar
Joshua Florence
Lucas Glass
Sean Hadican
Brian Hencel
John Hunzeker
James Hurley
Jeffrey Hurst
Christopher Jones
Jeremy Killmer
Andrew Klump
Andrew Koch
Andrew Krafdk
John Lally
John Lee
· Timothy Lord
Douglas Loyd
Christopher Lynch
John May
Gerald McGrath
Thomas Meirink
Shawn Messer
Daniel Nacrelli
Ross Noecker
Steven Patton
Matthew Ryan
Michael Schickler
James Schwetz
Brent Sobol
·Garry Sumski
Shane Tamborsk:i
Charles Travers
William Udell
Richard Ulrich
Blake Unterreiner
Eduardo Vigil
David Wilmes
Christopher Wolpert
Michael Ziegler

FRESHMEN
Nathan Andrews
Todd Artz
Ben Barnes
Robert Barnidge
Jacob Bilello
Christopher Bosco
Charles Bussmann
Christopher Calsyn
Kevin Coleman
Walter Coleman
Nathan Cook
Brian Corrigan
Ti~thy Denny
Thomas Doherty
Mi~bael Duffy
Joseph Farhatt
Patrick Feagan
Joseph Fingerhut
Robert Garagiola
Christopher Gladwin
Mark Hoffmeister
~chard Huelskoetter
Brian Hulla
WilHam Kalbac
Nicholas Kalist
Brian Kimmich
Dan Kreikemeier
Charles LaBelle
Robb Littleworth
Joseph Love
Mathew Mauger
Jeff Minor
Russell Morgan
Allen Narldewicz
Kevin O'Sullivan
David Ries
Jeff Robinson
edward Rose
Tom Rotermund
~evin Roy
Eric Sabrmann
Yasuaki Saito
Michael Sampson
.Matthew Schneider
. TimOthy Schoemehl
Paul Schrage
James Sido
Robert Sprung
Dennis Steiner
John Stephens
Chris Stockmann
Andrew Stough
Andrew Struckhoff
John Terry

Micah Thomas
Benjamin Tierney
Chris Truskowski
Christopher Vajdic
John Vokoun
Douglas Wassilak
Kevin Weaks
John Weller
Todd Werner
John Whitlock
Michael Wishon

Forum
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News

.~------------------------------------------------The money made on this event goes into the general revenue

Wehner Sings Praises of Fans,
Maintenance Staff

which supports all SLUH students.
Another "thank you" needs to go out to our maintenance
staff for a job above and beyond the ca11 of duty to get our field
ready to play Hazelwood East last Friday and our District Soccer.
To STUCO and all STUCO homeroom rep;),
title match on Saturday. Superintendent of Maintenance Ray
This fall sports season we have seen sotr.c of the benefits of
Manker, along with AI Teske and AI Patterson, spent the better
teamwork. But I would like to say "thank you" to some unsung
panof24 hours in freezing weather to make the field playable for
team players who have really made me{. look good in my position
all of us to enjoy a thrilling and unforgettable win against Hazelas Athletic DirectOr at SLUH, and have made my job at SLUH
that much easier.
·
· · . wood East and to see our soccer team capture y.etanother District
Title on Saturday afternoon. I want ·(o gi vc the maintenance crew
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the Student
a huge assist in our :Jthlel.ic success this P-ast weekend, and
Council Homeroom Reps who helped make the CBC-SLUH
throughout the year. ,vfany thanks for the team effort! Your
Stadium Game such a financial and sporting success. SLUH
loyalty to SLUH ere<• ...d a few more Jr. Bill memories we will
grossed in excess of $7,200.00 on this event. This figure reprecherish.
sents the largest SLUH pay gate at the stadium in my seven years
Richard Wehner
as A.D. Your hard work. and persistence in eacP homeroom made
.Athletic Director-S.t Louis U; High
· .this event the huge success that it was, both on and off the field.

(Calendar compiledby Geoffrey Bull
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
Schedule #4
I

I

SATURDAy' NOVEMBER 16
Model United Nations meets at SLUH
9:00 a.m.·l2:00 p.m.
Soccer vs Vianney in state quarterfinals
at 8:00p.m. at Soccer Park

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
Water polo banquet
Cross country banquet
MONDAY,NOVEMBERIS
Schedule#4
Football vsPattonville in stat~ quarterfinals at 7:30p.m. at SLUH

I

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Schedule#3
Advisement period
Senior retreat meeting in auditorium during advisement period
College Representatives
1'8:30a.m.
Coo College
Drake University

College Representatives
:O:OOa.m.
Monmouth College
Valparaiso University ·
Senior Christian Life Choices field trip
to Nerinx Hall
~enior retreat (through Friday) leaves
after school
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Schedule#!
Activity per,iod meeting:
SADD
.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Schedule#l
Activity period meeting:
TREND
Exchange Students from Moscow School
· 23 arrive

Bulletin Board
For Sale: '85 Dodge Charger 2.2, Black,
87,000 miles, AC, Automatic. Sun Roof,

r;o Rust, $1,200 or best offer-contact
Mike Bielke in HR 216

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
Schedule#2
Sophomore class liturgy during period
2B

Lost: Yellow Sony headphones. Iffound,
please return 10 Jay Hunzeker in HR
! 14; no questions asked.

Frolicking
(continued from page 1)
Music could also be found in the
cafeteria, where the band Nester Zink
accompanied the gambling sponsored by
the junior class at the Junior Casino. The
black jack, roulette, and video horse racing "drew a steady crowd pretty much all
night," according to junior class moderator Fr. Jim Goeke, S.J. Dice shooters took
a chance as well this year at a craps table
that appeared for the first time.
All the high-rollers exchanged one
United States dollar for twenty "Billiken
dollars," with which they could gamble
and later buy pri1..es.
Although one sOphomore claimed,
"the prizes coul~ have been beuer,"Goeke
noticed that "the inflatable sword seemed
to be a big hit."
Goeke also complimented those juniors who helped with the casino, "some of
whom hadn 'tcven been scl)eduled to work.
They really helped everything go
smoothly."
STUCO President Kevin Folkl com. !Jlented that student enthusiasm aided in
the success of Frolics. "I've never seen so
many raffle tickets sold in one d4ly in my
years as a member of STUCO," he said.
"They really helped make the dance an
enjoyable time."

~
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News
.tvfcKenna's Jesuit Disserta_tion Earns

Him Doctorate after Eight Years
took up the majority of his available time,
sine~ the "writing process is arduous."
of the Prep N~s$taff..
~r finishing all of the coursework and
exams, he still had to fipd large amounts
After eight years 6f tirile-consuming
of time to pursue sources for a topic.
work in StLouis University'sMarriage
and Family Therapy_Pr9gram_, Mr: Ken . McKenna says that fte submitted his gen·
McKenna, fres~_·: and sophomore. . eral topic angle after a year of research to
aeommi~ofthreeteach:
counselor, received his
ers for approval..Once he
Ph.D. on Octo'OOr 15.
received approval of the .
McKenna's · rigorous.
· project by the chilirman of
journey through this acatlle ·committee, 'McKenna
demic regimen began af·spent another year organ·
ter he obtained his ·masizing the contents of his
ters degree in counseling
topic~
at UMSL in 1983. At
McKenna chose as his
UMSL McKenna met his
final topic an "investiga· ·
wife, Rebecca, who
tion of an instrument used
joined him at SLP to
embark on a ·doctorate
by Jesuit high schools
across:the nation." The instrument stud·
program within its DepartmentofEducaied by McKenna was the Student Profile
tion. Rebecca acquired her Ph.D. in May
Survey, which SLUH students ·take as
of 1991.
freshmen and seniors. The suryey is a
McKenna explains that the process
of attaining a Ph.D.lasted the eight years, . measure of where students are in relation
tO th~ goals outli.ned in the Grad-At-Grad
because of the extensive work inv~lved in
his dissertation. McK~nila' s dissertation .
See THE DOCT()R, page 4
by Dave·Hess

Underclassmen Collect Clothes for Kids
The freshmen w~ill collect the clothes
each day during homeroom, and bring
Prep News Reporter
them to the chapel conference room to be
stored.
They will sort the clothes accord·
With the arrival of community serving
to
type
and return at the end of the day
ice coordinator Mr. JeffPutthoff, S.J., at
SLUH this year, comrlmrtity service has . to load the clothes on a truck.
become a major extracurricular activity · , ·. The clothes will be donated to St.
for many SLUH students. Freshmen, ·l>hillipine Duchesne Shelter.and also to
the Horion House, a cocaine/ crack baby
however, will attempt to integrate that
spirit of service into daily life at SLUH ·house where several SLUH students curbeginning November
18 by sponsoring
a . rently work.
.
'
lpfants' and children's clothes, espe~
clothing drive. Boxes will be placed in
cially
mittens and toddler coats, are
each freshman homeroom and the middle .
needed. Linen for beds and cold weather
corridor.
The clothing drive is organized and · · clothes for all ages are needed as well
Theclothingdriveistheclassservice
run by the freshman class with the aid of
.
project
for the .fresh~en. By the end ofthe··
---·heir senior advisors. As advisor
Bob
.
.
school year Putthoffhopes each class will
.dryant commented, "We want to get as
·have undertaken some service project$.
many freshmen involved as possible." ·
by John Miles

Singers Join.
Athletes in

District Success
by Jim Crowe
Prep News Reporter ·
., ·,

Believe it or not, there is another
area in which Jr. Bills excelling this
fall. Auditions for the St Louis Metro
All·District Choir were held on October
5 at'Sumner high School, and six mem·
bers of the chorus·at SLUR were on
hand to compete. The audition process
required the students to sing a musical
selection of contest nature while two
judges listened. The solo singers were
evaluated on their vocal techniques and·
general musicianship and given a numerical score. After all auditions were
complete, the top ten to fifteen singers
receivedaplaceintheAll-DistrictChoir,
which will perfonn at Chaminade on
January 12. Seniors Jim Crowe, Pete
Koenig, and Bryan Timme, and juniors
John ·Missel and Eduardo Vigil f~,om
SLUH made the All·District Choir this
year.
.
The competition did not end at District level however. Auditions for the
All·State Choir,.which are open to all
juniors and seniors who are members of .
the All-District choirs, were held two
weeks later on October 19.
The audition process was some·
what different than it was at Districts.
This time all singers were required to
learn the same piece of music anct sing · ··
it in quartets consisting of one person ·
from each voice part, Soprano, Alto,
Tenor, and Bass. Once again the competitors were judged on vocal perfonn:
.·
ance, but this time their ability to bal·
ance their sound with that of the other
qu~tmembers was evahilitedas well.·
After being scored on this·, the musicians ,were required to complete a pitch
memory test which required them to
sing five series of five to ten notes after
... :.. .• ,
hearing them only once.
See .DULCET TONES, page:10
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The Doctor

_,

(continued from page 3)
section of the Parent-Student Handbook
and examines how the behavior and altitudes of students change over :their four
years in high school. McKenna concludes
that the objective of the survey was to
study the "relationship between personality types and the resJ)onses."
When analyzing the results, McKenna says that they were "highly significant" but "not definitive." He believes
that there was a "great bearing on how
scllools interpret the findings" and what
the results suggested about the students
themselves. McKenna mentions that the
data revealed that SLUH grads are closer·
to the qualities expressed in the Grad-AtGrad section as compared io those students of other Jesuit high schools.
He also says that the data indicated
that students became less religious during
the four years. McKenna explained, however, that he understands that students
were becoming more critical of institutional practices as they began to question
dogma and tradition.
McKenna hopes that his study would
amount to more than a mere "academic
exercise." Even though many dissertations remain highly esoteric and do not
have far-reaching implications, McKenna
believes his should serve as a helpful investigation in the clinical field of therapy.
McKenna also reveals that his doctorate program was prolonged for he had
to balance his professional life with that of
family.
·
He hopes to continue exploring and
evaluating in his field of theapy. McKenna, who is also currently in private
practice dealing with parental issues, acknowledges the fact that people are more
reassured with a therapist who has had his
or her Ph.D. conferred. McKenna is also
preparing a presentation for a panel of the
Education for Gifted Children.
Because McKenna will have more
energy to devote to new tasks, he plaJ:!S to

One
provide more support for SLUH students
who are struggling with schoolwork and
emotional problems. As a counselor he
would like to stress psychological issues
over other matters, such as course selection, as he focuses on "personal struggles
beyond tasks."
McKenna also wishes to fill more of
a middle role at SLUH. He hopes to be
both a student counselor and professional
thetapist so he will enable students to seek
outside help as well as individually deal
with their concerns. Lastly, McKenna
would like to .serve more .o f the.,needs of
juniots and seniors along with the under~
classmen.
McKenna insists that sLUH was a
crucial factor in his completion of the
doctorate program and dissertation. As
freshman and sophomore counselor, McKenna says that he was allowed to integrate
his research with his work ·a t SLUH.
McKenna stresses that as a member of the
SLUH faculty, his mind ·was kept acute
while intellectually engaged ;with other
teachers. He says that" several of his ideas
for research grew out of ~onversations
with faculty members.
Since his circumstances were very
restricting. McKenna feels fortunate that
he was finally able to finish his dissertation. McKenna admits that he is exhausted
after spending so much time and energy to
complete his dissertation, which he compares to "living with unfinshcd homework" and "running a marathon for the
last four years." He·says that he hopes his
Ph.D. will truly make a difference in his
work rather than act as a mere symbol of
his qualifications.
McKenna emphasi1..es that his field
of therapy is not a specialty but a philosophy, "a way of looking at life and seeing
problems in a broader context." He considers SLUH to be a family through which
he can develop his personal and professional interests.

(continued from page 1)
.
divisions according to its size. This revision proved to be a great advantage for the
SLUH participants because they did not
have to compete against the large public
schools, especially the perennial power. houses from the Parkway School District.
The SLUH students fared very well
at the competition: the freshman, junior
and senior classes fielded teams. and each
placed in the top ten their division. The
freshman team of Denis Geels•. Gerry
Tansey, Charlie Voellinger, and Tim
Bierman, won second place, while the
junior team, ofTonrKrussel, Loren Peace,
Jerry Brooks, and ,Bart Smith captured
fourth place overall.
, ·
·
Seniors Josh Amato. Jeffrey Severs,
Mike McDooough, and Dave Eichorn took
~ond among seniors.
.Four SLUH
·studenis wort ihdividual awards. Peace
earned thetopawardamongjufiiors;Geels
and Tansey caine in second and third.
respectively, in their division; and Josh
Amato scored fourth among seniors.
Math club moderator Ms. Beth Klauer
felt that the SLUH students did "very
well" at the competition, especially because "we don't practice for the contest,
unlike many of our competitors."
The next math contest will be held at
Washington University in February and is
open to all students willing to attend.
Klauer encourages all interested to participate.

in

A.D. Notes
(continued from page 1)
Saturday's state cross country meet in
Jefferson City to cheer on the Harriers.
In light of the recently-created
cheering policies, Wehner said, "I
commend the students for cooperating
with us. The way our kids have conducted themselves on and off the field
has made me very proud."
"This has been one great year: we' vc
had Mr. Dunn's record, the soccer team's
defending a state title, water polo, as
always, is in the top two in the area, and
football and cross country have been incredible," concluded Wehner. ·
See page 5 for coverage of all state
sports play.

._
Spor~
·''Raise You-r ·Vo.ices tcrthe Sky...
Lock-Powered Harriers Set Jefferson
City Abl~ze . Despite .Slick Course ·..·
by Ryan. Fagan

of the Prep News Staff
"Wood an: hay Jdn burn."
-William FaulkJ:aer, ~Barn Bur!ling"

flcad cross .country coach Jim Linhares began this season by offering his
Harrie~ the follo~ing metaphor: all pf
the sweat S!'Jd hard work throughout the
season that the team devotes to placing
well in the state meet is comparable to
stuffing hay in ·a bam. At the end of the
season, when that bam is full, the only
thing left to do is to let everything go and
bum down the bam.
The varsity cross country team set
l hat bam abla7.e last Saturday in Jefferson
city,cappingoneofSLUH'sbcstseasons
ever as the team slogged through the snow,

slush, and mud en route to an eighth place
overali team finish in the 4A race·against
the sixteen team competition. · · ·
On' the individual level, senior cap1991 Missouri 4A State-.Meet
SLUH Varsity Top Seven
1) Scan Lock,17:04.20,4th
2) Jeff ~ierling~ 18:07.93, 5 ~.~t
1) John Miles, 18:14.58, 59th.
4) Matt Heebner, 18:28.60: 78th
") Ryan Fagan, 19:09.18, I 21st
o) EugcneMarshall, 19:15.09,13lst
7)Tim Probst, 19:44.98, I 44th-.

tain Sean Lock captured a fourth place
linish, matching his fourth place medal at
state last year.
See PYROMANIACS, page 7
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Aquajocks~

Run .·a t
Th1e End~d by
Rams in.Finals
by Dave.Renard
of the Prep News Staff

After their ll-7overtimedefeatof
John Burroughs in the semifliials ofthe.
siate touiniment, the'Varsity Polobills' ·
outstanding season carrie to rut end with
a loss ioCountry Day in the state championship game, only SLUH's second
loss of the year. With this loss their
record fortheentireseasonfell to 18-2,
with both defeats coming at the hands
-of the CODASCO Rllf!ls.
On Friday night, w~ile most of the
SLUH community was watching the
stunning football win over Hazelwoqd
See POLO, page 9

... As th~ ·Jr. ·eills .Go Marchin·g By"
Soccerbills Eye
Spartans, Comets Steamrolled on
Vianney,Final
Foothills' Roadto State _Q uarterfinals
scniorquarterbackSteveSchnur,.whoran
by Scott Witte
Four After Districts or
for 3 touchdowns and passed· to Jesse
the ~rep News Staff
Motton for another. His touchdown drive

"yJim Cosgrove

~r the Prep News Staff

Fall sports fans will be treated to
another incredible showdown Saturday as the 15-8-2 varsity Soccerbills
earned two post-seasOn victories to set
up a showdo~ with first ranked Vianney with a. district ti~e _yictory over
DuBourg and a sectional victory over
Lafayette.
On Saturday, the SocccrbiHs challenged the Cavaliers of Bishop
DuBourg for the district title. The white
home uniforms of the Jr. Bills quickly
became caked with mud as the team
found themselves frequently slipping
in the soggy muck. SLUH was abl~ to
get used to the field after a while and the
See REPEAT, page 7

. After knocking off the #I ranked
Spartans of Ha7.clwood East 26-21 ~t
Friday night, the varsity Gridbills ex tended
their winning streak to four gam(!S with a
convincing 21-15 victory over the
McCluer Comets Wedne5<¥ty night in the
Missouri S~te, SA Football sectionals.
Going into their fi nal regular season
game of the year against a team that had
lost only once in the past·two years; the '
.~. Bills had their wprk cu~ ~ut for.them.
HutthcGridbills, whoarecurrentlyranked
?. in the area by the Suburba" Journal,
·nleashed their talent and held the fa·ored Spartans to 242 yards total offense,
·n horrible conditions, 61 of which came
on East's first play from scrimmage, on a
Ronnie.Ward to~chdown run.
Another key for the Jr. Bills was their

of 1 yard put the Jr. Bills up 26-21 with
:4:26 left in the game. ·
Ward'sdashof61 yardsandthee.Xtra
point put the Spartans ahead 7-0 early in
the first quarter. The Sp~s ~oon fo~nd
the ball back in their possessiqn after a
SLUH punt, but the SLUH defense hdd
and East was forced to punt from its own
endzone.
Jason Dulick returned th~ punt to t~e
Spartans 9 yard line. On the next play,
Schnur ran the ball in to knot the game ~t
7-7 late in the ftrst quarter.
The Bin's defense found the Spar·
tans on the move again driving intoSLUH
territory on a steady drive, but the Spartans were thwarted by junior Jason Wagoners interception and excellent return to
See AUHBA, page 8
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8-1 Sophomore Foothills Ready to.C~rry on.\Vinning Va~sity Ways
by Dave 'CruSe and Tom Malone

Prep S~ws Reporters
.. With their 8-1 record, the B~Footbills
proved that, for SLUH football Caris, there
was more than one good game each week
through the season. Like this year's 10-1
varsity: football team, the Bees were,
according to head Coach Bill May, "not
just playing well and [compiling] an ex.· cellent record, but they were all working
very hard together."
"I really didn't sec any weaknesses"
. ; to the team, continued May. With fifteen
interceptions in
nine games, while
giving up only 83
points. the defense, ·led by Eric
Simon's 33 solo
tackles was virtually airtight The
offense has proved
to be a unit full of
speed and excellent execution of
·~run dame n tals .
They scored 235
poin·ts. gained a
total of 1,844 yards
rushing, and 602 yards passing.
Quarterback Joe McAuliffe led the
.Beepassingauack with492 yards through
the air.
"We pick up and execute new plays
· better and faster than any of the other
teams out there," commented Eric Simon.
.: . This· team cannot help but make Coach

May happy. "I enjoy working with these
guys," he .said. What pleased May the
roost was the fact that everybody got
plenty ofplaying time through the season.
The toughest test of the season for
· the Bees came against Belleville East,
where "The defense came up big" in their
28-15 victory. The Bees showed "the best
that they've been able to do in a football
game," added May1 "The offense and
defensiveexecutionwasatitspeakduring
the entire game...
The single loss came in a hard fought ·
baule with Eureka on October 10. "We
· ran out of energy ," said linebacker
Ji m
St. Vrain, "[We]
wercn ' t under
control." In the
22-ISioss,defensive end · Ji m

McC a rt~e y
helped set up the
two of SLUH's
touchdowns by
blocking a punt
early, and intercepting a pass in
the third quarter.
Most of the team agrees that the best
' game of the season was the game against
McCluer North, where they scored an·
overwhelming 23-0 victory. "Everything ·
came 'together, offensive and defensive
plays were executed well, and we all
worked together. Wc clicked," said Quarterback Joe McAuliffe. Jim Hurley felt,

"that we acted like a well coach'"1 ball
club, with well dxecuted plays and excellent discipline."
Consistently strong blocting by the
starting offensive line of Dani~l Droska,
Jim Crites; Mike Schickler, Maq Azar,
and Chris Chase has enabled running
back Craig Sahrmium to earn 1,281 yards
.rushing this season. Sahnnan.scored 102
'of the team's total235 points.this season.
Sahrman stated, "It was ~ team effort
which allowed me to accompli_sh this goal.
With excellent blocking, training, and a
lot of hard work"
Split end Ryan Watson commented
that, "If we keep up the intensity as we did
against McCluer North, nothing can stop
us."Thefans will lookforward toitas the
Bees ccirry their talent forward into the
varsity team next year.

1991 SLUH B-Football
-Craig Sahnnann amassed 1281
yards rushing and 102 paints on the
season from his running back position.
-Quarterback Joe McAuliffe passed
for a total of 492 yards. with only two
interceptions.
-Linebacker Eric Simon was in on
89 tackles this year, including 33 solo
tackles.
-The team outscored its opponents
· 235-83 this season.
·

tJJueCing Co{fege Clieers of tlie •Week.
--~------~~--~------~~~----~-----1
"Therriistocles, Thucydides, the Pelc · mesian War/ x squared, y squared, H1SO.f Who for, Whal.for, Who you gonna yell
for? Maroons!"
-University of Chicago
"e to the x to the udx, e to the x, ex/ se{.ant, cosine, tangent, sine, 3. 14159/ integral, radical, uvdlslipstick, slide rule, M-1-T!"
- Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology
·
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Sports Wtttecisms .
by -~o-tt Witte · ·
Prep'News Sports Columnist

I

The;.C-footbills Prt>ught a.~-e~citing

J ~cason t9 ~ :clqse with a disappoil)ting 7-6
loss to the Golden Griffms of Vianney. But
the c:~eain w'e nt 6- i on .the . season,
outscoring opporients '173-26. Though the
offense was strong, averaging 25 points per
game, the defense· was key, allowing no
team more than 7 points in a game and ·
shutting out t}u:ee of their seven opponents.
The D-team jllso performed well, losing to CODASCO 's C -team, but then going .
2-0-1, beating CBC in the fi(th · quafter.
tQJ}pin'g Mourg 7-0, and tying Vianney 00 for a 2-1'·1 record;· ·
AC«Jrding to Coach Matt Sciuto, "This
football team had everything a coach could
want: size, speed, good people·at skill positions, and they like to play football."
. But the close of the season meant the
end ~f ~ .era at SLtJH. Freshman football
~a~h Domin'i c Calacci: who coached lS .
years of freshman football SLUH as well
as a:m Ultitudeof otller sports, is bringing his
distinguished football C(iaching caR:Crto an

at

end. ,· '

~

Repeat

,

·· · ·

"I've enjoyed all my years at SLUH. I
get:a ·g~t ~ward in having a part in the
progress our players make," says Caiacci.
Calacci, whJ' ~as coached high school
sports for 44 years <i nctudfug 9 years·at St.
Genevieve Valle); also'says that "The ultng
I enjoyed most wa.S taking the guys who
haven't played·before, and watching them
improve their skills as t}:tey grow, play .varsity, and ac;complish their success::·. ,
Cal~i received a plaque frQm t}:tc
SLUH ~inmunity before Friday' night's
game to cOmmemorate his 35 years ofcoaching freshman football. When asked how he
felt about his long term arthe coaching job,
he commented, '\f've.never looked:upon it
as work; ·it was all fun. I enjoyed workingwi~ the athletes..Since there's a lotofho~s
spe~t coaching, you have to enjoy it."
Wards of wisdom from a coaching
l~gcnd. Perhaps that ethic is why. he boasts
many' 'o ther' plaques to go along with his

See WITIE NOTES, page 9

(continued from page 5)
team increased their shot opportunities and
goalie Jo~h. Hertel · co~bin~ wiwthe rest of
thcdefens.e to stop any QuBourg thn;ats 1!5 the
half endCd in a 0-0 sialcmate.
. ·The Ca~aliers were-~ble-to strlxe ftrstin'
the second hiilf as they scorCd with 29:00left
in :regUlation. A few miil'utcs later, junior
Damon Rensing tapped the ball on an indirect
kick to senior captain ·TQdd Bruemer' who
blasted the ball in -to Jje the game 1-1. The Jr.
Bills were able to take the lead a f.ew minutes
later, .whcrn .seniOT Bri~ F1anaganc'apped the
ball into. the' net amid chaos in front of the
DuBourg go'al. SLUH's defense stoppoo all
auempts by the Cavaliers to tie the game as the
Jr. Bills earned the district title with a 2-1 win. ·
Tuesday, theJr:Bills faced the Lancers of
Lafayette in the sectional round of the state
tournament. The Soccerbills came QUt playing
slrongl y a5 ttJey were able.to set UJ> nl1merous
shot opporttinities. However, the Bills 'rere
'Jnable to take advantage of them.
Senior Joe Behnnan commented, "We
n'Creoutp}aying them and gettmg Jots Of Shots,
but we were just unable to cash-in." · .

This would be indicative'of the rest of the
game as the Jr. Bills were unable to score for
the en~ regulation period. Th~ strong defense of the Soccerbills kept Lafayette off the
scoreboard as the t~am was 'rorc.ed 'ui.to overtin1e with the teams tied at 0-0.
·.
Neither t~am was able to score as the first
overtime' period came 'tO a Close; however, .
SLU H put an end to the scoring drought in the
second overtime period when junior Marty
Powers crossed the ball:to senior captairi Jeremy Moore. who rocketed the ba11 between the
posts for a 1-0 SLUH victory and a showdown
¥ith the Gri(fins of Vianney ..
The Griffins are arguably the best team in
L'le state and a quarterfinal victory over Vianncy would give the Soccerbi Us a great deal of
promise for a' -state title. The Jr. Bills have
played very well in their last two games against
Vianney. In both gaptes, ~e Jr. Bills had 2-0 .
leads at halftime but lost them in the second
half.
Behrman roncludod hopefully, "It's going
to be our biggest chAllenge, ourp&St two games· ·
[against Vianney] have proved we're good
·
eriough to beat them."

? yroma·niacs
·,continued from page 5)
Most impressive fpr the team was a narrow211-216ups~t vietoryovcr Jeffcrso~City
High
The Harriers also c6nvincingly
defeated rivals Fox and DeSmet, and finished
third among nine St. Louis area teams behind
Parkway West andNorthwe~t House Springs.
.
Before earning SLUH 's best finish since .
1961, ti\6 tcllffi mcml>ers.wqre T :fhirts ~ith
the Fauikncriari. qoute, "Wood
hay kin
bum" to symboliic.theirrunnin·g p)'romania.
' Though tht team's exceptional season
and' notewort.hy a~plishment in the state
meet are the results of the talent and dctermi-.
nation.of the team as a .whole. the importance
of hig_~ _schOC?I ~~dout and college recruit
Lock is und~niable, He once again .prov~ tQ .
be amo!lg. the state s.elire crO's s d,untiy run- ·
ners
placed fourth despite the adverse
nmningeonditionsonthe5K,3.1-mileeourse.
Though Lock wai favored by inimy.to win the
individuill championship, the extreme sloppi!lCSS of the course ·unfortunately proved to be ·
more advantageous to Lock's.com~titors. . ·
Seniors Je.f f Bicrlhtg, John "3.,1.-' Miles,
,n<J: Ma~ Heebner W!-'TC also instniinental i~n
.he state meet as all turned in outstanding performances.
·· ·
..
: . .

Scnoot

·.n·

1

and

Bicrling pla!=ed S1 st in ·his second state
meet (be also traveled to Jeff City with the
team in ;8S)'with a lime of 18:07.93. Teammiue Milescrossed the finish line close behind
at 18:14.58 and 59th place.
Miles also ovctciune 13-1 odds, determined·by a team vote earlier in the week, and
beat personal rival Heebner. Mil~ credited his
great race to his Italian girlfriend, who fed him
a home-cooked pasta dinner Thursday before
·
· . .
themee.t
Hetbner
an excellent race as he finished fourth for SLUH and cOnclUded his high
school cross country career with a 78th place
fmish and a time of 18:28.60.
Senior RyanF~gan 's fifth p!acefinishfor
SLUH and 121st overall secured the eighth
place in 19:09.18. Jokingly, he added, "I was
a strong con~ndcr t.o run with LOCk and win_
ftrst place, bui my chances were hun ~hen ~ ·
got cOnfused and' ran that extra mile on the .
back part of lhe course.'.'.
Junior.Gene MarshaU·ran well also, pacing himself w,ith FJ!gan through most of the
race and crossing the li11~ in 19:15.09 and .
!31st place. Ptobst followed at 144th in
19:44.98, closmg out an 'excd!ent season arid
state
for ihe Harriers. ' ,

ran

meet
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(conti~ued from page 5)
theSLUH43.
The pass was errant, and SLUH took
East.
Immediately after their celebration
The Bills drove the 57 yards with
over at its own 16. ~ough SLUH had to
characteristic balance between 'the pass
endcdthough,SLUHbegantopreparefor
punt with 1:48 left, ihe game was all but
decided.
their sectional showdown with McCluer.
. and the run, highlighted by big plays for
It paid off, with SLUH beating the Com·
The Comets put together a solid 57P!eiffer, Motton, and Schnur, who also
cappedthedrivewith a2 yard run that put
ets 21~15 to advance to the quarterfinals _yard drive. scored with one Se.cond left,
and completed a 2-point conversion, but
SLUH up 14~7 with 7:43 remaining in the
of the pl~:.Offs Monday night There, the
half.
Bills will Jace the Pattonville Pirates ·in'
theireffortsfeUshonasSLUHjumpedon
Weather conditions prevented more
what will,be SLUH's biggest game of the ' the onside kick. This ended the game, a
21-15triumph fortheGridbills; theSLUH
scoring until the Spartans recovered a ! season so far.
SLUH fumble at SLUH's 13 yard line, · ·
The 2t-1S final may be a little misfaithful poured on~o the field to celebrate
and two play~ later, evened the score at • leading~ though, because the Bills went
with their team.
·
SLUli' svictorywassetupbyasti'ong
14-14with2:251eftinthethirdonRonnie
ahead 21~7 late in the third quarter, and
first half. Though the Comets struck first,
Ward's 12 yard run.
the CometS didn'tcountcr untill second
on Sherman Board ;~ four~ yard touchdown
It took the Jr. Bills only 1:31 to strike
remained in the quarter.
run with 7:52 lcft'in the first half, the Jr.
back, after Jason WagonerretumcdEast's
After holding a 14-7 halftime lead,
Bills stormed back.
kick off to the Spartan's 27 yard line.
the Jr. Bills were forced to punt after
Starting from their own 20, the Grid•After a S~UH touchdown was called back,
receiving the kickoff to stan the 2nd half,
bills' Steve Schnur was Sacked for a 6and McCluer took over at its own 21 yd
a short pass aJiowed Jesse Molton to jet
yard loss. But a 16-yard pass to Jason
line.
down the sideline for 41 yards and a
Dulick, followed by another strike to
On their third play of their possestouchdown. The extra point was n9 good
Dulick for 20 yards, set up the Jr. Bills'
afterdifficultieswilhthesnap.Thatmissed
sion, facing a 3rd and -13 situation, the
offense at the 50-yard line. .
Comets' quarterback, Tehran Hinkle, was
point would play a large role later. beFrom there, Schnur hit Dulick, who
intercepted by the ballhawking Jason
cause Ronnie Ward struck again on a 3was streaking across the middle of the
yard TO run with 7:41 left in the game, . . Dulick, who returned' to the SLUH 48
field, for a connection that, coupled with
. p!JttingEastup21-20aftertheextrapoint.
yard line.
·
AfterWard put them ahead, the Grid· The Bills moved 52 yards to the touch- · a sizable Dulick run, was good for a 50yard touchdown. The extra point by Jason
. bills' offense went to work, starting off
down thanks in part,to a Comet penalty on
Kemner tied the game at 7-7 with 6:21
from their 38 with a 14-yard pass from
a4thand 1 and two passes from Schnur to
remaining
in the h~ll(..
·· ·
·SchnurtoPfeiffer._WillBolandrushcd 12
senior Scott Pfeiffer, which coverc(f29
SLUH
wasn'
tdone
for
the
half.
After
yards to the .36 yard ling.on the next play
_yards..The second pass put the Gridbills
Mol.ton
jumped
on
a
Comet
fumble
Jesse
for the lst.down; After a 9 yard run by
up21-7 with 1:551eftin the third quarter.
and returned it to the McCluer 29-yarcl
Schnur, Boland made the best of a run
The Comets drove deep into SLUH
line, the Bills put together a short drive,
after slipping on the tricky surface and
territory on the ensuing possession, drivwhich culminated in Schnur's 12-yard .
ing to the SLUH 16, where they were
raced 22 yards to the East 4 yard line on a
pass to-Dulick in·the lc~ft-hand part of the
hard-nosed, tackle-breaking run. Schnur
stopped. But soon after, SLUH had to
end zone. The extra point made it14-7
punt away the ball from the SLUH 36.
capped the drive 3 plays later with a 1·
SLUH with 3:34 rcmruning in !,he half, as
McCiuer~s quickness came through
yard run into the pile for the touchdown
the SLUH contingency went crazy. The
putting t.tie Bills up 26-21, which turned
on the punt, as Scott Pfeiff~r. receiving a
crowd was·estiinatcdat;4,000by the Post··
lo.wsnap, wasunablctogctthepuntaway.
out to be the final score.
Dispatch .
After Mark Harris intercepted East's
The Comets blocked it, taking over in
.'"We're reaping the benefits 'of otic ·
SLUH territory.
pass,-the Bills were unable to gai?.,.more
off-season work," Coac'h Gaiy Kornfeld
than 1 ftrSt down, and lost the ballJ.O East
The Comets moved the ball nicely,
commented. Kornfeld also expresse«l
driving to a first and ten from the SLUH
on downs with less than a minute·j~ft.
gratitude to the huge 'c rowd of SLUH
13.ButSLUH'shard-noscddefensecame
East'sensuingpassandlatcral-tumed
supporters who show'ed up. "We'd like to
bad,asSLUHre.coveredtheerrantlatcral,
through for a six-yard sack and the Comthapk the fans for the great support, and
cts found themselves facing a fourth and
and ran out the clock with one play to give
hope to sec it continue in our upcoming
SLUH its biggest upset in years, 2~-21
13fromtheSLUH16-yardline,withonly
'
..
games."
3:30 remaining in the game.
over the #I team in the state, Hazelwood
'
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Hannick's First- Polo
(continued from page 5)
.Year Charges
East, the Polobills were busy defeating
·S torm. ,\to Success the John Burroughs Bombers at theCoun'

.

·by Craig Hannick and Jerry Brooks
Prep News Reporters

·· The Hannick Bills just completed
their season in the classic freshtnan style,
hoastingarecordofl0-3-3. Unfortunately
the season was cut short by the weather;
The traditional end-of-the-season tournament at McCluer North w~ cancelled, as
well as •their last regular season game
. .. against Fort Zumwalt South.
The team showed a lot of offensive
.ability by scoring 49 goals in their sixteen
games, but showed defensive capabi litics
as well, racking up six shutout~ and allowing only sixteen goals. throughout the

_scaso.n.
;

.

titude was summ~ Up by Downs, when
he stated, ·~This Is \vhat we· ve worked for
all~on, a~d ~. f~t, some of"us OUr last
try Day Pool. This game was much closer
chance for a chilfllpionshiJ>; let's all work
L'lan their last CO!ltest-a I 0-5 victory that
our hardest." .
CODASCOhadalsodecided!Owork
· was completely domipated by the Junior .
Bills. Th1s time around, .the Bombers· hard, however; they jumped out to a J-0
lciid until Downs scored l;lte in the first
scored first. gaining a 2-(iead by the end
period, tying the score. Another Downs
of the frrst period. Burroughs. was still
<Y,
Oal on a skip shot in period two knotted
ahead at the end ,o f the th.ird period when
the score again at 2-2, where it remained
Brad Downs Lied the game.7-7, and this
score stood as the game· went into over.a the half. This was the game's high point
!or the Aquajocks, though, as SLUH was
time.
outscored 4-0 in the game's final half
SLUH now clearly showed their suending the game in a final score of 6-2 .
. criority, with Nick Thole, Dan Schulte,
Senior co-captain Nick Thole said, "I
.-nd Sean Clancy scoring in the ftrSt half of
feel
we played as well tonight as we did
overtime and Matt Hutson scoring
in
the
I
last Lime [whenSLUH won 7-6],butl also
:ccond half. The result was an 11-7 SLUH
think CODASCO hadn't played up to
victory af)d a berth, for the sixth year in a·
their full potential until tonight." Coach
h )W, in the state championship game ·
t
Charlie Busenhart told the team after the
against the Country Day Rams.
game that he "felta lot of compassion for
On Saturday night the battle for the
the seniors, because they won't get anstate title was fought with a huge SLUHother
chance"; however, he was quick 10
CODASCO crowd sitting poolside at
emphasize, "you have nothing to hang
Counlry Day. Spirits among those on the
your heads about; You guys had a great
team were high, and everyone came
mentally prepared for the game; their at- .. season."

Coach Craig Hannick explained his
team's success by n9ting the teamwork
and sportsmanship, crucial to winning, as
well as the friendships that were developed over the course of the season. Hannick mentioned that one of the team,'s
slrength "was the depth on the bench. We
had a large team, but all the players con/
.
lributed to·winning, whether on the field
Q]tote
t!U
WeeK.
(continued from page 7)
or on the bench, whether by scoring goals
152-66-16 coaching record with the Cor supporting and encouraging each other.
tcam at SLUH. It's also notable that
"We also had good team leadership . Calacci
"The mass of me~ le'ad lives of quiet
'steams lost iuncre 8 games from
in the co-captains, Brian Haddock, Rob
desperation."
··
.
1957-1969.
Garagiola, and Matt Balossi. I feel the
-Henry David Thoreau
.
M.eanwhile, SLUH's varsity footI
.
.
team respected them as captains and folball
team
improved
its
record
to
10-1
with
·~
~
·lowed their lead and direction both on
its victory over McCluer Wednesday night,
off the field." Haddock and Garagiola
setting ,up a home game against yet ~n- . ·
lead the team in goals with II and 9,
other Suburban North team, Pattonville
(10- 1), on Monday night at SLUI:I.
re~tively, followed by Greg Rhein'in next week's
PN...
., '
Coach Gary Kornfeld acknowledged
heimer with 7.
the slrength of the Pirates, saying, "They
-WatCh for more coverage of fresh
All in all, fourteen of the team 'splayc·)fie to play every_down. They have a
m~n and sophomore sports seasons.
/ ' ers scored this season, emphasizing agairi . · ,, ·;ry sound defense, which isn't big, but is
···iiick. We'll have to defend the riin and ,
· -Tile·PN wiil report on the arrival of
the depth of the bench.
' ·<tke them pass, [becauseJ they h!lve a
J5Soviet students from Moscow
One of the season highlights was a
~·· eat tailback and a good quarterback as
Schooi ·2;3.
·
See C-BILLS, page 10
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